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I. Welcome- 7:10 pm

President Christina Pechette welcomed everyone to this week’s Circle K meeting. Everyone
was asked to sit with someone who has the same Birthday Date! This was to help celebrate
Circle K’s Birthday, 28!

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Bill Tasch and Don Kossick. We are also joined
by our speakers, Joanna and Paige, from Camp Kesem at Michigan.

III. Mock Trial Workshop

After each Circle K general meeting we have either a Social put on by our Membership
Development committee or a Workshop put on by our LEAD committee. This week the LEAD
Committee put on workshop to build skills in public speaking and presentation with the
Michigan Mock Trial club.

IV. Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meetings where members can say why they are Happy (or
Cranky) for a price (usually spare change) that will get donated to a charity decided by the
Fundraising Committee. For the next month or so all proceeds for Happy Cents will be going
to Hurricane Sandy relief on the East Coast. A Circle K Member approached the Leadership
Team and asked if we could fundraise for her community back home, Breezy Point New York,
which was badly hit by Hurricane Sandy. Aniela can be reached at acsosnow@umich.edu to
learn more about how you can help with Sandy Relief.

-Karen is Happy that her little sib has the same Birthday Date as her.
-Rachel is Happy that her landlord fixed her bathroom ceiling.
-Kyra is Happy that she submitted her School of Social Work Application (ME TOO!)
-Nicole is Happy because it is Winter!
-Melinda is Happy that her house smells like, and has freshed baked, cookies and for the DM
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fundraiser for Pod 6.
-Don is Happy to see the lights outside the Athletic Buildings on State St.
-Katie is Happy that her sister from Eastern Michigan University is visiting.
-Alexa is Happy that Winter Break is so close!!!
-G.S. is Happy that last Saturday he volunteered at the Kiwanis Thrift Sale and that his
Girlfriend met his parents!
-Lucas is Happy for his cool new pair of Sunglasses.
-Christina is Happy to have 28 cents for the 28th Birthday (charter anniversary) for Circle K
at the University of Michigan! Charter Date 11/28/1984

V. Camp Kesem Presentation

Joanna and Paige from Camp Kesem at Michigan presented an opportunity for Circle K
Members to get involved in volunteering at a Camp. Camp Kesem is a camp for kids who have
parents who have had, passed away from, or survived Cancer. They showed a super cool
video of all the fun activities that happen at Camp. The info session for new counselors is
December 10th at 7pm in room 2229 of the School of Education Building. Applications are due
January 16th followed by interviews. The summer camps is held August 10th-16th.

To learn more visit campkesem.org/michigan or contact campkesem@umich.edu

For more information you can contact Joanna at jogro@umich.edu or Paige and
paigevk@umich.edu

VI. House Standing Update

The House Point totals so far is....

in 4th place- Jenkins with 791.5 points
in 3rd place- Phoenix with 902 points
in 2nd place- Cook with 917 points

In 1st place Penny House with 1161.5 points! WOOO GO PENNY HOUSE!!!!! (not that I
have a bias for Penny House or anything)

VII. Birthday Games

To help celebrate Circle K’s Golden Birthday (A person's Golden occurs when they turn the
age of their birthday. example- when someone born on the 28th of the month turns 28 or
when someone born on the fourth, turns four) we played Golden Games!!! And it, obvi, was a
House Competition!

The first game was build a card house with 28 cards. Phoenix won the competition with the
tallest structure with 25 cards, built in the 5 mins.
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The next game was a game of “Golden” Charades, where all things had to do with Gold! Again
Phoenix House won....

But anyway Happy Birthday to Circle K! Fun Fact: October 5th is the most common birthday
in the United States (can you guess why?) and May 22nd is the least common birthday.

VII. Upcoming Events

Naturethon
December 1st- March 31st
The Environment Service Committee is putting on what has become an annual event!
Naturethon this year will be a competition between houses to see who can volunteer the
most at outdoor Environment service projects. Because of the cold weather and the lack of
initiative in going outdoors to volunteer the committee decided that a friendly competition
between houses is the way to go!

For more information/questions contact Zach at zgizicki@umich.edu

Reading at Bach Elementary School
Tuesday December 4th, 1:00pm-2:45pm
Bach Elementary School is a local school in Ann Arbor that Circle K Volunteers at for many
projects! This one is where volunteers are able to work with the kids on their reading skills by
helping them read books and by reading to them.

For more information/questions contact Josh at joskurtz@umich.edu

Humane Society Longterm Projects
Orientations in December
The Humane Society is looking for volunteers who can volunteer on a regular basis, usually
weekly, at the local chapter. All volunteers are required to attend a Humane Society
Orientation, both in December. Volunteers will work with the animals directly, with walking,
feeding, cleaning and other miscellaneous tasks. If interested in doing an ongoing weekly
commitment to volunteer at the Humane Society contact Zach at zgizicki@umich.edu.

Circle K Formal-Night in the Spotlight
Friday, December 7th 8:00pm-11:00pm
Michigan League- Vandenberg Room
Come out to Circle K’s annual Formal! This year the theme is Night in the Spotlight and will
include not only dancing and music, but the Michigan Ballroom Dance Team will be teaching
some fancy dance moves. Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the Circle K Meeting or
at the door. All proceeds will be going to the ELIMINATE Project, Kiwanis and Circle K’s
project with UNICEF to stop Maternal Neonatal Tetanus. You can check out more about the
ELIMINATE Project here.

IX. Candy Grams
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As a fundraiser for the Circle K ASB trip for Habitat for Humanity, the group is selling Candy
Grams! At the next meeting you can buy a Candy Gram and have it delivered to your favorite
CK member for only $1.

For more information about the Candy Grams contact Chris at crcannon@umich.edu

X. Closing
Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting. This Thursday is the last meeting of the
Fall 2012 Semester! Be sure to come out before finals start! This week the meeting is in the
Michigan Union- Kuenzel Room, 7pm Thursday.

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

If you would like to be removed from this email list, please contact Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu.

 |Secret Message|

So A couple things for this week’s Secret Message. So you know that Formal is coming up
right. No? Well it is. So head out to Matthew Johnson's house and buy your ticket NOW! Or
just buy it at the next CK Meeting, Thursday 7pm Union, for $10. I got mine and I’m all ready
to get my groove on and boogie! :)

Second is at each meeting attendance there is a question portion of it. This past weeks was
What is your favorite Hunger and Housing Service Project? The answers were 5% for Food
Gatherers Warehouse, 15% for Community Kitchen Food serving and prep, 18% for Gleaners
Food Bank, 25% for the Annual Trick or Can event, and last 36% for any project with Hunger
and Housing Committee Chair Nicole VK! You can always sign up for H&H projects on the CK
calendar- mcirclek.org!
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